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950 to receive
degrees June 6

SEATTLE

Spectator
UNIVERSITY

Approximately 950 graduate and undergraduate degrees
will be conferred at S.U.s 1976 commencement exercises' 3

p.m. June 6 in the Seattle Center Arena.
William J. Sullivan, S.J., University president, will be
inaugurated as the 20th S.U. president at the commencementceremony.
GUEST SPEAKER is William J. Baroody, White House
assistant to President Gerald Ford. Baroody will receive an
S.U. honorary degree at commencement.
Also receiving honorary degrees will be Rt. Rev. Ivol Ira
Curtis, former bishop of the Olympia Diocese of the Episcopal
Church;Daniel Evans,governor of Washington state, andDr.
Lester R. Sauvage, heart surgeon.
The President's award will be presented to the student or
students with the highest academic average. Mike Hackett,
senior class president, will receive the Richard P. Hickey
Award and special awards will be presented to top students in
the School of Nursing and School of Education.
ARCHBISHOP Raymond Hunthausen will close the
ceremony with benediction.
Hunthausen will also be the principal celebrant at the
Baccalaureate Mass at 3 p.m. June 5 at St. James Cathedral.
Sullivan will deliver the homily. Graduates' reception will
follow mass in the Campion Tower dining hall.

Thomas resigns
M.A. director post
Thomas, 39, held the post as
David Thomas, director of
minority student affairs, resign- minority affairs director since
ed yesterday.
November 1973. He was ap-.
The resignation will be effec- pointed by Louis Gaffney, S.J.,
tive June 30.
then president.
According to George Behan,
director of public relations,
Thomas cited continued study
tor his doctoral degree at U.W.
as reason for his resignation.
O. J. McGowan,S.J., campus
In the final elections held last
minister, will serve as interim
voters elected class ofFriday,
McHenry,
director and Darlene
to take ASSU
chief counselor, interim director ficers and senators
quarter.
fall
offices
minority
special
for the
affairs'
For senior class presients,
services program. William J.
Sullivan, S.J., president-elect, Chris Bohan polled 20 votes and
appointed the two until a new Mike Majerus, 31. For junior
director wouldbe named.Behan class president, Kirn Ostolaza
unopposed.
said no definite plans have been received 42 votes
polled
25 and
Gary
Carlton
new
made on the selection of the
Steve Grams polled 33 for
director.
sophomore class president.
McGowan said he will serve as
For senateseat 9,Russ Cusack
director through the summerand received
74 votes and Joan
willapplyfor the position as fullMaassen. 117. Kevin Livingston
time director.
polled 118 and Paul Routt, 65 for
"1 look forward to being senateseat 10. For senateseat 1 1,
available for students during the John Conniff polled 80 and
summer and will work to see that Kenneth Santi 104. Tod Smith,
their needs are heard and unopposed, received 128 votes
for senate seat 12.
handled." he said.

7 elected to
ASSU seats
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Senate meeting

$82,854 alloted to activities
The $82,854.80 ASSU budget
lor 1976-77 was finalized by the
senate this week in meetings
Thursday,Monday and Tuesday
evenings. The budget was allotcd
among 29 student clubs and
organizations.
The Associated Women
Students requested $1,561 and
the senate alloted $900 despite a
recommendation of $600 from
the budget committee. The additional $300 is to defray next
year's symposium costs and
assist in publicity.

ing was cut $500 by the senate.
SPFXTATOR budget was cut
to $23,767.50 from a $30,421
request. A $22,842 recommendation was made by the budget
committee for The Spectator.
ASSU officers' scholarships
were cut from $8,989, the requested amount, to $8,667.

Tuesday evening the Aegis
budget, alloted at $ 1 5,605 from a
$18,300 request, was recondsidered. The budget cut was a
result of the senate's stipulation
that students who want the anA $1,500 budget committee nual be charged $2 to defray
recommendation for homecom- publication costs.

The Aegis staff submitted a
petition with 500 student
signatures requesting that
students not be charged the $2.
Connie Carlton, Aegis editor,
said that full Aegis funding was
already included in student fees.
After reconsideration, the senate
voted to retain its original allotment of $15,605.
The senate finalized the
budget Tuesday evening with
$4,3X8 in the senate general fund.
The senate also voted in favor
of supporting Initiative 318, to
lower the minimum age requirement in the state of Washington
to 18.

1976-77 budget allotments
Organization

Activities Board
Aegis
Alpha Epsilon Delta
American Indian Students
ASSU Officers' Scholarships
ASSU General
AWS

Black Student Union
Campus Crusade
Campus Ministry

Cheerleaders
Child Care Center
Colonial Guard

17,300

$ 11,675
18,300

50

50

Tabard Inn

8,989
7,321
1,561

8,989
7,321

3.775
390
400

1,275

2,308

1,500

870
1.000
800
500

270
900

2.525
400
500

400

1,600

1,500

100

250
0

535
500

1,000

140

0
950

1,700
2,400

300
700
50

300

1,000

90C

1,500

700

1,027

375

6,295

50
400

1,405

0
379
60
500
50
550
400

500

19,220

1,780
30,421

358

300

400

300
400

300

70
250

66
250

$110,218

$82,854

500

Vets Club

Yacht Club

5C

8,262

5,850

700
500

Spectator
Students for Life

15,60!

40C

Forensics and Debate
Foreign Language Club
Homecoming
IK's
Intramurals

Rifle Team

$11,67!

1,900

700

Pathfinders
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Political Forum
Pre-l.aw
Reach Out Program

1976-7";

Allotment

700

Fine Arts

MUN
Open College

1976-77
Requests

1975-76
Allotment
$ 7.225

TOTAI

24,567

Initiative 318 focuses on rights of 18-year-olds
by Tom Parker
"I think it is time the 18 year
oldbe given allof the rightsof an
adult, let's face it, they have all
the responsibilities of adult
status, but none of the
privileges," Jeff Houston, state
coordinator for initiative 318,
said.

318 is an initiative which will
lower the minimum age requirement in the state of Washington
to 1 8. A computer check wasrun
on the Washington state constitution and 99 areas of discrimination against 18 year old
were found.
"Lowering the drinking age is
only I percent of the initiative. I

don't

want

people to think the

drinking age is the main issue

official notice
All education students
planning to student teach
1976-77 are required to attend
a meeting Wednesday at I
p.m. in Pigott 551.

becauseit is only one smallpart,"
Houston said.

"I HAVE not run into any

opposition as of yet," Houston
said. "None of the gubernatorial candidates have come out
against the initiative," he added.
Jim Bender, democratic candidate for governor, has come
out in support of the initiative,
Houston said.

IN Washington an 18 year.old
can be drafted, sued and sent to
prison, but he can't work in a
suite liquor store,buy a pistol or
run for many public offices.
If the initiative is to make the
general election, Houston said
the group must attain 118,000

valid signatures by July 2. A
signature is valid if the signer is a
registered voter in Washington.
Because of the length of the
petition
three large pages of
small print, the longest in
Washington state's history — the
group ran into financial
problems getting it printed.
"WE HAD to take out a small
business loan to pay for the cost
of printing. Because of this financial problem the petition has
only been out for a week,"
Houston said. "We could have
raised the money if we had
accepted contributions from
breweries and taverns but we
didn't, and won't. We are accepting contributions of $25 or less,
but no more," he added.
According to Houston, the
petition needs 3,468 signatures a

Houston said he is working
toward possibly getting AFLCIO support for the initiative. If
the group supports the initiative,
they will have no trouble at all
acquiring the signatures, he said.
The ASSU senate voted last
Thursday to support the in] itiative, Houston said. The main
objection during the senate
, meeting was whether 18-year; olds were mature enough to handle alcohol. Some senators expressed concern over possible
increase in traffic fatality rates.
)

day from now until July 2 if it is
to make the deadline.

by June 15," Houston said.
Initiative 3 IX is popularand it
is receivinggreatersupport daily,
Houston said.

"I am setting a goal of 200,000
signatures by July 2, with a
"I am confident we are going
subgoal of 118 thousand to get the necessary 1 18 thousand
signatures, the needed amount signatures by July 2," he said.

"IHAVE been in contact with
the state patrols of states that
have lowered the drinking age to
18 and they said that traffic
fatalities were not increased by
the lowering of the drinking
age," Houston said.

Year's events Porno busts to be easier?
now memories
The installation of Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., as president
signaled 1975-76 as a year of many changes.
Persons long associated with S.U. as an institution were
replaced with new faces and new policies. With the administration came a challenge for The Spectator to definelines between
the right of the University and the freedom of the press. The
Spectator, inthe end,asserted itsright asa student publication.
A chance for federal funding for private institutions,
HJR-19, failed after the vigorous support many students and
faculty members gave it. However, funds were found through
an increase in student financial aid and work-study money.

by Joe Guppy
The success of Initiative 329,
which would prohibit adult
movie houses and bookstores,
would make it much easier to get
pornography convictions,according to Charles Lonergan, 47,
chairman of Decency In Environment and Entertainment
Today (DIET), the initiative's
sponsor.

Lonergan and E.C. Renas,42,
public relations director for
DIET, were interviewed
separately this week about the
initiative.
The initiative would make
pornography liable for prosecution under civil as well as
criminal law, Lonergan said.
Thismeans individuals or groups
could file suit against pornography exhibitors and sellers,
he said.

could be less specific and the
grounds for conviction would
need be only a "preponderance
ofevidence"rather than "beyond
reasonable doubt." Lonergan
said.
Renas said the reason
prosecutors don't bring more
pornography cases to court is
that court costs outweigh the
benefits of conviction. Underthe
proposedchange, theloser of the
suit would have to pay court
costs.

Renas and Lonergan were
both asked about the harm of
pornography.

Next year, only work-study students will be employed by the
"IDON'T really feel qualified
University to consume the larger amount of funds.
to make that judgment,"
A human sexuality symposium including non-Catholic
Lonergan said, but quoted from
views on abortion andbirthcontrol drew criticism on- and offseveral Supreme Court decisions
campus from those who felt that such views were inconsistent
saying obscene material could
cause anti-social behavior and
with the ideals of S.U. as a Catholic institution.
could be detrimental to the famiMarycrest, a former dorm leased as an extended care
ly.
law,
UNDER
THE
NEW
facility, told The Spectator it would beforced to close its doors
pornography
Renas said, "History has
definitions
of
because of S.U. rentdemands. S.U. officials finally commented
proven pornography has been
to the press after continued requests for information and told
around during the downfall of
civilizations,though no definite
The Spectator that the terms were listed on the agreed contract.
link has been proven."
Marycrest decided to renew its contract despite the increased
Pornography was popular
rent.
TODAY
the decline of the Roman
during
The unexpected resignation of Ryan as president for
Spectator: I p.m. meeting, empire and Hitler Hooded Warhealth reasons was another front-page story.
third floor McCusker. New saw, Poland with it during his
take-over, Renas added.
These and other issues made the pages of this year's members welcome.
TIKSDAY
Spectator.
A PhiO's:6:30 p.m.meeting in
RKNAS TALKED about soWilliam J. Sullivan, S.J., will be inaugurated as the new Alumni
House basement.
called "snuff movies in which
University president during commencement exercises June 6.
the female actressesare molested
A year ends and a new administration begins.
and allegedly killed. He also
Manychanges are in store for next year and we'll be there
mentioned several actual similar
killings around the Northwest.
to see them with you next year.
"Where do people get these
ideas?" he asked. People learn
from what they see, he said.
Lonergan said the initiative
docs not deal with a person's
individual rights but pertains
only to "public nuisances."
memory of my 23-year associa- tinually ignore their work.
"The initiative doesn't seek to
tion wtih S.U. Itis , in the words
As part of their fees they pay
regulateanything that goes on in
Whitehead,
paper
they
of
Alfred
North
"the
for
the
school
and
To the editor:
home," he said. "It is
I do not wish to leave the goal of all the previous training have a right to be represented in the private
people
aimed
at
in thebusiness of
the
as
valid
paper
segment
the
final
success."
a
of
University without expressing
repeatedly showing obscene
Very truly yours, this academic community.
my thanks to the many students,
Joseph J. Gallucci, Jr., Ph.D.
faculty, staff members, and
It is terribly discouraging for movies or selling obscenebooks.
Professor of Music them to be so badly ignored.
alumni who have written letters
LONERGAN WAS asked
to the administration on my
Observe their work and you
how individuals could obtain
they
deserve
behalf. Special gratitude goes to
should
be
convinced
segment
material for private use if
the faculty senateand the ASSU
more from you than a cursory adult
selling
it were illegal.
for attempting to bring about a To the editor:
few lines.
The initiative would not
my
injustice
hope
reconciliation of
differences
On behalf of the many
I would
this
prohibit ordering adult material
with the department and college students who work long and which you have continued to through the mail, Lonergan
I
part
impose
in which have served.
difficult hours to present a
on a viable
of the
but admitted that he did
Such spontaneous apprecia- production of a play each student body would cease in the replied,
not know the specifics of federal
teaching
efforts
to
quarter,
my
complain
tion of
and
Iwould like
future.
regulations.
widespread support of my posi- that you, who 'are supposed to
James V. Connors, S.J.
"The theory is that an instudents,
most
cherished
Fine
represent
tion will be the
these
conArts-Drama
dividual has a right to read an
obscene book or show an
obscene movie in his ownroom.
pride
That is covered by the right of
privacy
in the Constitution," he
Published Thursdays during the
Arts and Entertainment
To the editor:
school year except on holidays and
Editor
Jean Kohlman
said.
Nu,
"But
he can't go out into the
Sigma
pride.
Alpha
With
duringexaminations by SeattleUniverTom Parker
Feature Editor
National Jesuit Honor Society, public marketplace so that he
sity Edited by S.U students with
PhotoEditor
SteveCelle
editorial and business offices at 825
Gordy Iwata
Artist ..
wishes to congratulate our vice can subject others to his own
10th Aye.. Seattle WA 98122. Second
Mike Larson
president, Mike Hackett, on ideas."
class postage paid at Seattle,
Professional Advisor .. Bob Campbell
receiving the Hickey Award. We
Asked to comment on the fact
Washington. Subscription: $4 50 a
Faculty Moderator . Steve Kuder. S.J
" year, close relatives, alumni. $3.50;
Susan Burkhardt,
Reporters
also wish to congratulate our that patrons currently must pay
Canada, Mexico. $4; other foreign adCasey Collins, Ken Goldman,
senior members, the honor to get into adult-movie theaters
dresses, $6.25; airmail in the U.S.. $9.
Virginia Grosso. Rod Harmon, Jean
graduates of 1976, and wish them and both theaters and
Kohlman, Tom Parker, Colleen
Nathalie Weber
Rahill, John Sutherland, John
Editor
all success in whatever they bookstores are supposed to
News Editor
Suzanne Bradley
Wilson
check identification and deny
attempt.
Copy Editor
Josephine Mallo
Photographers
Louis Cotterell,
Sincerely, entrance to minors, Lonergan
Joseph Guppy
George Downs, Cherie Lenz. Mark
Associate Editor
Sports Editors
Kevin Donohoe
Rondeau. John Uwas
Marian Brown, secretary replied, "Some peoplejust find it
Chuck Curtis
Campus Distribution
Tom Patten
Pete Volpe,president offensive to have an X-rated
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movie theater in their
neighborhood, even if it is
limited to adults."
I.ONERGAN COMPARED

an adult theater to other public

problems, like a slaughterhouse.
"There's nothing wrong with a
slaughterhouse, but if enough
people get together and vote on
it, they can prohibit it from being
built in their neighborhood," he
said.
Renas said he was "most concerned about the easy availability of pornography to children."
He reported seeing under-aged
persons in an adult bookstore.
Widely circulated magazines
like Playboy, Penthouse and Oui
continually have grown more
explicit, he said,and his 16-yearold daughter had no trouble
buying those magazines at a local
grocery store when he asked her
to try.

"WHAT ABOUT my rightsof
privacy? Do Ihave to have my
children seeing these things?" he
asked.
However, Lonergan indicated
that Renas had misunderstood
the initiative and that magazines
like Playboy or Penthouse would
not be affected by the new law.
The initiative prohibits stores
where pornography is the principal stock in trade but would
not affect magazines sold at
grocery or drug stores, he explained.
l.onergan was asked if he
thought most ofthe signers ofthe
initiative understood the
specifics of what it would do.
"Yes." he replied. "The initiative is printed on the inside of
the petition if they want to read
it. I can only assume they must
know what it is."
INITIATIVE proponents
need 188.000 valid signatures by
July 1 to be on the November
ballot.Renas refused to say how
many signatures DIET had
collected so far.
He said if he reported
numerous signatures the opposition would start fighting and his
own people might slack off. He
also said he was interested in the
"shock value" of turning in a
surprisingly large number of
signatures.

Support at the college levelhas
been "pretty bad," said Renas.
Calls for support to S.LI, have
received no response.
"College students are just past

their teens and at their maximum

sex drive," he said. "They're just

not interested in the initiative,
but of course, 1 don't think they
vote either."

last spec
Though wise men at their
end know dark is right,
because their words have
forked no lightning, they do
not go gentle into that good
night. Good night. The Spec-

tator stall.

A year of reflections

...

Nine months of student activity draws to a close next week. Among
the outstandingstudentactivities were new studentorientation fall
quarter, presentation by speaker R. F. Ralston winter quarter and
Kalapana concert spring quarter. Tabard Inn nights and varsity
basketball games also highlighted the year.
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Integration Matteo Ricci theme, says LeRoux
morality and action, thought and
reflection." l.eßoux said.

by Colleen Rahill
After three years of " high
school, the first Matteo Ricci
students will come to S.U.forfall
quarter 1977.
According to William
Leßoux. S.J., assistant dean for
college planning, Matteo Ricci
College. S.U.s six-year combination high school in
collaboration with Seattle Prep,
is part of the University's plan of
studies and is an accelerated
program of school work.
"Matteo Ricci is a means of
faculty developmentbecause we
have to find new approaches to
inspire students. So we integrate
learning; integration is the principal theme for Matteo Ricci. We
want to integrate school and life.

THIS PLAN for integration,
he said, will provide for a
curriculum which eliminates unnecessary duplication that he
believes results from the isolationof the secondary andcollege
institutions. Through the
cooperation of high school and
university faculties, no content
will be repeated, he added.
Matteo Ricci, he said, also
aims to have a systematic
curriculum,
developing the
whole person for lifelong learning.
Central to Mateo Ricci's
program of studies are
"collegios." 2'/t hour learning

Wanted:
Babysitter— Occasional
hours now, full time end of July
through August. Near Volunteer
Park. Transportation can be provided. Fee negotiable. Two children and
new baby in August. 322-5634
anytime.

Graduate student at S.U.needs one
or two more engaged or recently
married couples to attend four
sessions on sexuality information for
a grad. project. Each couplereceives
$20.00 upon completion. Call EA 51242.

South-based crisis clinic currently

WANT A GOOD JOB?
Be a trained BANK TELLER. After
only 4 WEEKS training you can be
employable and have a SKILL you
can always use. Excellent placement
assistance. Call today: 624-7450.
Teller Training Institutes, Inc. 1505
4th Aye.

accepting volunteer applications to
man 24-hour crisis-referral lines.
Training provided. Good summer
field work experiencefor psychology,
sociology, social work and psy. nursing students. For information call
723-1883.

ARMY ROTC
SALUTES THE
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
CLASS OF 76

projects, divided into half-hour
periods.
Collegios, involving 50-75
students, one teacher and one
assistant teacher, involve presentations given by guest speakers
and students and explorea variety of subjects exchanging and
reflecting on experiences.
MATTEO RICCI education
is thus based more onexperience
than the accumulation of facts.
The first three years of Matteo
Ricci College, form one, are on
the Seattle Prep campus. The
curriculum is divided into
science and mathematics,
English. foreign language,
religion, physical education and
fine arts.
The next three years ofeduca-

$250

—

1000
STUFFING
ENVELOPES. HOMEWORK.
Guaranteed!! COMPANIES NEED
YOU. Detail: $1, Self-addressed,
Stamped Envelope: Johnson, 258
Atwood, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.

tion, form two. will take place at keeping up with their Matteo
S.U. The University will grant Ricci courses. According to a
the bachelor's degree at the end Seattle Prep teacher, this rigidity
of six academic years. These aims to prepare students for the
three years are divided into job market.
intradisciplinary studies, interToday. tomorrow and
disciplinary studies and
Monday are the last days for
transdisciplinary studies.
seniors who present their i.d.
STUDENTS OF Matteo Ricto receive free tickets for
will
B.A.
College
ci
receive their
themselvesand their guests to
degrees at 19 or 20. "I don't
the senior class party.
foresee any moreproblems with
The party is from 8:30 p.m.
job
the
market than we have
to 1 2 a.m. June I at Pier 91.
now." I.eßoux said. "Graduates
For undergraduates, the
will get jobs if they're mission is $2. Tickets areadat
motivated regardless of age."
the ASSLI office and the
Prep students sometimes comAlumni House.
ment that they have difficulty

.

STUDENTS

VANCOUVER " HONGKONG
VANCOUVER

$725.00

AT STEREO CO-OP, stereo discounting is the name of our game. If you
plan to purchase a stereo system
soon, check with us before you buy.
We discount all major brands, including those brands which neverget
discounted anywhere in Seattle. We
are celebrating our first successful
year in business on Capitol Hill.
Remember ourname— STEREO COOP, 325-0108.
STUDfcNTS
Why cart all your winter collection
home for the summer. Bring it to us.
Three mos. storage, $1,250 insurance,only $39. Callfirst284-6000.
Active Moving and Storage
Agents for Mayflower
Pier 91, Bldg. 41
Seattle, Wash. 98101

For reservation and information:

VETS— Net S6O-SBO for working 16
hours per month with the Army
Reserve. Call 281-3098.

622-3050

Must stay minimum of 30 days— Maximum of 120 days
Suggested Group Departure Wednesday, June 9th
(willarrange bus for transportation to Vancouver
if enough reservations received)

CENTURY
TRAVEL BUREAU
1213 Madison Street

Seattle, Washington 98104

Janet or Jinny

mi i V11x41

GOOD LUCK
AND
GOD SPEED

"

Sa 4h
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
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In Seattle Area (206) 329-1970
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PIZZA

"

PIZZA TO GO OpenDally 11-2

:

■

Sunday 12-12

FAT ALBERT'S CABIN

1

2245 EASTLAKE AYE. E.

■

323-9903

Seattle

-'.

Take a Rainier NationalBank checking
account out to dinner with you.
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Member F.D.I.C.
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Candidates discuss prison, legislative reform

Republican
gubernatorial
candidate Harley Hoppe almost
got his wishfor a debate with his
opponent, John Spellman, in a
"gubernatorialforum" yesterday
in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium.
The candidates made opening
remarks and answered questions
from the audience,but they also
managed to exchange a few verbal blows despite the structure of
the program and the efforts of
the moderator, Joe Straus, vicepresident of the S.U. political
forum which sponsored the

reform article by article. He
called for imitation of California's on-going constitutional
reform committee which studies
and recommends changes to the
legislature to be place on the
ballot.
Declaring that "the last bastion of self-government is the
local levy process," Hoppe
defended the present system of
school financing. "You cannot
possibly have full funding at the
state level and still have local
control," he said.
Spellman disagreed, stating
that "it is impossible to hold
administrators responsible
because they don'tknow thelevel
of funding from one year to the
next."

event.

WHEN ASKED about the
corrections system in the question and answer period, Hoppe
said. "The convicts are running
Walla Walla, not the state of
Washington."
Spellman voiced his support
of community-based corrections
"to reintroduce people into
society," citing the King County
work-release program as an example.
Hoppe then threw the first
verbal blow of the forum,
stating, "Mr. Spellman is for
mini-prisons then." Spellman
responded by criticizing his opponent's "simplistic" understanding of community-based corrections. "It doesn't mean
building little Walla Walla's," he
said.
"In other words we just turn
them loose in the streets," Hoppe
retorted."No," replied Spellman
with rising irritation. At that
point, the moderator shortcircuited theexchangebyasking for
another question.
AT THE beginning of the
program Hoppe unveiled his
plan for legislative reform,
limiting the regular sessionof the

state legislature to 60 days and
special sessions to 30 days. He

photo be sieve <<"//<"
HOPPE AND SPELLMAN discuss gubernatorial issues at
political forum yesterday in A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium.

called for a return to biennial
sessions (once every two years)
and the limitation of years in
office to eight for governor and

PINPOINTING the increased
reliance on the property tax for

Cellar
Tavern
7473 14th Aye.

BOTH WERE also in agree-

in their opposition to a
constitutional convention.
Hoppe warned that the imother elected statewide officials, plementation of a state income
and twelve years for members of tax, which he opposes, is the
the legislature.
ulterior motive of those who
In presenting his position on favor a convention.
legislative reform, Spellman
Spellman suggested a
said, "We cannot possibly, "gateway" amendment which
reasonably get by without an- would allow constitutional
nual sessions but for a fixed
period of time." He also stated
that "the question of legislative
tango
responsibility is not a question of
how many days they meet."
The last dance of the year will
He pledged himself to work be held tomorrow night from 9
with the legislature, characteriz- p.m. to 12 a.m. in the Chieftain.
ing its members as "frustrated,"
The dance will feature live
but "looking for solutions."
music from the band,"Wildfire."
Both candidates took a posi- The dance is co-sponsored by the
tion against continuing sessions vets club and ASSLI. Admission
and in favor of part-time citizen is $1.50 per person. Free
participation in the legislature.
refreshments will be served.
ment
state

|

|

last

school funding of public education as the cause of recent levy
defeats. Spellman proposed increased state funding from state
general revenues, with less
reliance on special levies. He said
his plan would not sacrifice local
control.
Hoppe challengedhim to identify the source of the added
revenue. Spellman pointed to the
regular, real growth in state
revenue of fourteen to fifteen per
cent annually.
"By putting a limitation on the
growth of each program and
each department, and I'd suggest
seven and a half to eight percent
annual growth, there is a significant amount of money, in the
hundreds of millions of dollars,
which can be put into the
priorities such as education
without any trickery," he said.

$1.25 Pitchers
for all seniors
Wed., June 2nd.
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Weekend Special
to

"
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This weekend. Any weekend. Fly roundtrip between Seattle and Spokane and
save 35%off the regular airfare. All you
have to do is purchase your roundtrip
ticket two days before flight time and
depart and return anytime Saturday or
Sunday. Our convenient flight schedule
makes it easy for you to plan your week-

end the way you want,
Hughes Airwest's reduced airfare is
good on 3 day weekends, too! So give
' us a call and make your reservation to
fly the weekend special to Spokane and
back. Hughes Airwest. We're special all
over the West. Because we fly to more
places in the West, Canada, and Mexico
an nvody

Hughes AirwestM
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good
'Barefoot'
is
retread
arts & entertainment

So Yer Bored . ..
films

The Missouri Breaks — A great adventure Western with
fine dialogue and fully developed characters. Jack Nicholson
and Marlon Brando areexcellent. With Smile,a vicious satire
on beauty pageants. At Town, Lewis and Clark 1 ,Lake City,
John Danz and Lynn 2.

The Last Hard Men — The Federal Free Mash Potato
Program solves population problem but other difficulties
arise. At Aurora, Midway, Auburn, Seatac 6.
The Stranger and the Gunfighter I've got it J.B. If we
just rewrite a little we can turn this weird French novel into a
smash. Starring John Wayne and Marcello Mastriani.

—

The Working Class Goes to Heaven— l
972 Cannes Film

Festival grand prize winner about a worker who becomes a
revolutionary. First Seattle showing. One night only,7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Kane 130, University of Washington.

t.v.

Thurs: 4 p.m.— Merv Griffin (4)— Spiro Agnew talks about his
novel, The Canfield Decision. Should be hilarious.
9 p.m.— "Appointment with Danger" (11) Look miss,
I'm sorry but Ican't squeeze you in until Wednesday at
8:15. Okay, go ahead and write your editorial.

—

Fri: 10:30 a.m.— Dusty's Treehouse (4)— Treehouse gets
crowded after Dusty steals a Playboy from his father.
12:30 p.m.— The Avengers (4) — One of the most imaginative shows ever made. This time, Steed and Emma
Peel must stop a series of executive murders.
—
Sat:3 p.m.—Sportsman's Friend (7) Show features advice on
how to wear bright clothes, do-it-yourself pre-hunt eye
examinations and emergency— buttock buckshot removal.
5 p.m. Twilight Zone (11) Don't miss it.
Sun: 6 p.m.— lnner Tennis (9) — Is that anything like pocket

—

pool?
6:30

p.m.— How

Come

(s)— Recently unearthed,

previously censored Tarzan movie.
—
Mon: 7:30 p.m.— Victory Garden (9) Clematis planting and
flowering vine feeding are explored.
—
7:30 p.m.— Martin Agronsky (13) Martin hosts ethnic
joke-off competition with Petrocelli, Kojak, and the
Jeffersons.
10:30 p.m.— Mark of Jazz (9)— Taj Mahal, blues and
Reggae singer is featured.
Tues: 3:30 p.m.— "Chaplin's Art of Comedy" (s)— Shorts by
Charlie Chaplin and Ben Turpin.
—
8 p.m.— Bugs Bunny-Road Runner Show (7) Yosemite
Sam and Bugs Bunny punch out.
Wed: 8 p.m.— Burglar-Proofing (13 — Program tells how to
make your home seem occupied when it's not, the
universal problem of the modern family.

by Josephine Mallo
"Barefoot in the Park," a
three-act comedy by Neil Simon,
produced by S.U. drama
students, drew
enthusiastic
laughter and giggles during its
successful opening night last
Thursday at Teatro Inigo.
Despite small flaws in the individual performances, the
production showed fine student
talent and stage direction.
The popular comedy, often
performed by nonprofessional
casts because of its simplicity of
props and cast, premiered in
1963 in New York with Robert
Redford as Paul Bratter. The
play was produced later as a
movie with Redford in the same
role and Jane Fonda as his wife,
Corie.
"BAREFOOT IN THE Park,"
follows a newlywedcouple settling into a new apartment, the
first argument and a disastrous
matchmaking job between the
upstairs neighbor and Corie's
mother. A threatened divorce
and a suspected seduction ends
happily in laughter.
Merry Kay Cote, who plays
the bubbly, almost childish Corie, masterfully executes,the lines
during the couple's bitter argument. A lost earring not in the
script was subtly covered up
without Cote losing a line.
At times, her role as Corie
seemed overplayed. During a
playful scene between the couple
in the first act. Cote seemed to
strain so much to be childish and
exhuberant that it was uncomfortable for the audience.
STEVE NABORS,as Paul, is
at his best during the final act
when the couple argue about
incompatibility. As a young

lawyer.Nabors spoke with a full,
rolling enunciation that suited
the role.
Nabors broke his role several
times during the funnier lines of
the play by grinning while the
audience roared with laughter.
At one point, his late entrance
onstage halted the dialogue a few
painful minutes and was punctuated further by a loud whisper
backstage of "Go!"
Steve Acheson as Victor
Velasco, the strange upstairs
neighbor, was the most entertaining character of the play.
Acheson clearly enjoyed the part
and made the difficult role seem
ridiculously easy.
His embellishments of his
curled little finger, limp wrists,
his accent and other "cultured"
mannerisms complimented the
role nicely.

James Connors, S.J., director,'
focused the comedyaround Cote
as lead character. Cote naturally
adapted to the role while the cast
revolved around her, rather than
working as a total unit.
Overall, the student cast was
well selected and the performances exhibited Connor's stage
technique and direction.
The comedy will continue for
VKRONIQUE Basle as Mrs.
Banks. Corie's mother, gave a its last twonights tomorrow and
charming portrayal of a middle- Saturday. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
aged widow not sure how to General admission is $2 and $1
return to the world as an eligible for S.ll. students with identificawoman. Basle's voice imitating tion.

Wertmuller's latest inconsistent
by Joe Cuppy
Do the managers of the Harvard Exit watch the movies they
show?
For their last two films, "Le
Magnifique" and now "Seven
Beauties," Lina Wertmuller's
latest movie, the Exit's advertisements have been misleading.
Ihis creates false expectations,
causesconfusion andcan destroy
a movies intended effect.
"Le Magnifique" is an imaginative pure comedy about
Iwo spaced-out people who fall
in love. It was touted as a
woman's liberation piece. "Seven
Heauties" is intended as a powerl nl exploration of the morality of
;i prisoner in a Nazi concentraiion camp. It isbilled as primari-

The

contrast

between

nature

andthe slaughter is stunningand

shows Wertmuller's full talent
and power.
Pasqualino's friend asks if
they shouldn't have tried to stop
the killing. Pasqualino replies
that it would have been useless;
they simply would have been
killed themselves.
From then on the question is:
How much will Pasqualino compromise for the sake of survival?
He progressively is faced with
tougher problems and more
degrading situations both in the
i.imp and back in Naples where
his sisters are drifting into
11:30 p.m.— "They Kidnapped Anne Benedict" (4)
prostitution.
Ransom note is marked "return to sender."
IF THE question is brilliantly
stated, the answer Wertmuller
gives is far from satisfying. She
International Pinch Boxing Championship— B p.m. Fri- es a comedy.
"SEVEN BEAUTIES" has sets up a complicated question
day, Connolly P.E. Center.
many powerful parts that never involving a complex character
The Bedside So Yer Bored
The censored portions come togetheras a strong whole. and draws a simplistic conclucolumns have beencollected It asks important questions but sion.
of this year's So Yer Bored
unsatisfactory answers. In
At one point Pasqualino is
into one steaming volume, edited by the famous Swedish offers
other words, it needs help, but
sexpot Sonja Bjord. This sure-to-be-number-one-best-seller the inaccurate theater write-up ordered by the concentration
camp commander, a large,
goes on sale Friday in the S.U. Bookstore.
and introductions before the grotesque woman played effeconly
hurt.
showings can
tively by Shirley Stoler, to
The film simultaneously choose six men to die. If he does
follows two sections of the life of not choose, she says, the entire
Camping & Backpacking Headquarters
I'iisqualino Seven Beauties, barracks will be shot.
The northwest's foremost Freeze Dried
so nick-named because of his
Food center now has:
seven sisters whose honor he
HOUSE
"BULK" FREEZE-DRIED
MOUNTAIN
feels he must defend. The main
events take place during World
FOOD in #10 CANS
War 11. as Pasqualino is capThe ultimate in convenience & economy.
Demonstrations daily.
tured by the Nazis,and the rest of
the story, which takes placeback
We also carry compressed & regular
home in pre-war Naples, is told
freeze-dried foodin foil pack.
Fragments, the S.U. literary
in flashbacks.
Mention this ad for a free sample of instant broth mix.
comprised of poems
magazine
At the beginning, the funstories, will be
and
short
Get ready for Vacation by shopping
question
damental
of the film is
at
available
the
Bookstore next
camping
gear:
our wide selection of
asked. Pasqualino and his friend
$1.
week
lor
are
seen
a
clumping
through
Boots Tents Backpacks Sleeping Bags
Published annually,this year's
gorgeous German forest after
Camp Stoves Fishing Gear Maps Books
deserting the Italian army to Fragments contains contributions from 15 S.LI, students,
avoid the front.
fO°/t Student Discount on Allpurchases
two faculty members and 19
THE SOFT-FOCI'S camera professional
(Besure to bring your student 1.D.)
writers and poets,
pans along the landscape from
Listento the OUTDOOR REPORT onKIRO Radio
above, showing green trees and many of whom are S.I).
the shiny water of the Rhine. graduates.
According to the editorial
Then we see a group of people board,
year's maga/ine is the
taking off their clothes. They largest this
ever published.
"
up
quietly
slowly
line
and
are
12th& E. Pine. Seattle 329-1600
THE MAGAZINE illustramassacred by the soft clatter of
OpenMon-Fri 9 to 5:30, Sat 9 to 5
tions were contributed by three
Nazi machine guns.

miscellaneous

... —
.. .

OUTDOOR WORLD

an older woman's tones were
commendable. Basle, however,
could have exerted more
strength in the character she was
playing. But as asupportive role,
her role may have been purposely underplayed.
The gasping telephone man,
played by Eugene Kohomoto,
helped accent the hilarious five
flight climb to the apartment.
His performance drew laughter
despite the pasted moustache on
his lip.

It's a tough question,obviously, but Wertmuller is too clearly

on the side of Pasqualino's
idealistic friend and another
prisoner called "The Anarchist."
They urge Pasqualino to refuse
the order saying it is better that
the whole barracks die.
THAT IDEALISTIC conclusion is a reasonable one,but the
film would have been more effective if Pasqualino hadconsidered
it. even a little bit. As it is, he is
-presented as an unthinking
animal who does anything hecan
id

survive, whilehis compatriots

arc virtual saints.
This blatant moralizing and
lack of human conflict hurts the
total effect of the film.
Wertmuller handles her
generally flamboyant technique
well, too. Her tight close-ups,
swooping camera and odd, often
foggy lighting are used effectively and not for their own sake.
The power of Wertmuller's
technique and the scope of the
questions raised are initially
overwhelming, but the film's
Haws sooncome out. Itmakes no
unified statement and the statement it tries to make is simplistic
and propagandists.

Fragments on sale
next week
student

"

"
"

"
"

"

Jonas Bros.

OUTDOOR WORLD
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photographers and three
artists. The magazine cover
photo was taken by Pat Murphy.
l:d Agustavo. freshman, contributed live pen-and-ink
drawings lor the magazine.
According to Sue Burkhardt,
fragments co-editor, the eight
short stories selected to appearin
the magazine were chosen from
over KM) submitted stories.
Fragments editorial board is
comprised of Candace Taylor,
(ienc Ziesmer. Tom Tangney
and Burkhardt. Consulting
editors are Kenneth MacLean
and Edwin Weihe.

Coluccio, Weber year's best
Medrice Coluccio and Ray
Weber,both tennis players, were
chosen as the 1976 S.U.athletes
of the year. The selections were
made by the ASSU executive
officers last week.
Coluccio. senior in nursing,
played number one position for
the women's tennis team for the
past four years.

tennis team took second in the
WCAC conference championships. Weber was the team
captain.
Dave Maeser. sophomore on
the men's tennis team, won the
most improved player award this
year and teammateJim Heliums
received the inspirational award
for the Chiefs.

THIS YEAR, she won 17
singles matches and lost only
three. She was also runner up to
Sue Goesling of U.W. in the
National Collegiate Women's
Sports Association regional
tourney this month.
Coluccio also won the team
captain award on the women's
tennis team. Molly Gorman
received the most improved
player award and Cathy Sollars
the inspirational award.
Weber, senior in business, has
played number one or two position for the team all season. His

IN WOMEN'S track, senior
Liane Swegle won the inspirational award this year.
Swegle, who is considered the
best middle-distance runner in
the Northwest, took third place
at the AIAW meet several weeks
ago.

In golf, Doug Lauer, this
season's medalist, won the Orrin
Vincent Award. Seniors Rich
Farrell. Dick Sander and Lauer
shared the co-captain honors this
year. The team took first in the
WCACfor the fifth straightyear.
THE 1976 baseball squad

handed out its awards for this
year's outstanding performers.
Ken Olsen. batting .321 this
year won the leading hitter
award and the most valuable
award. Roger "Bim" Prince
earned the most hustle award
and Tim Gabutero received the
Leo G. Frison pride award.
Steve Jones, senior left
hundcr. set nine career marks for
the Chiefs: games pitched, 56;
innings pitched, 276 2/3; batters
faced. 1 .045; hits given, 246;runs
given. 161; earned runs, 94;
walks, 159; balks. 4; losses, 20.
Jones lettered all four years at
S.I).

In basketball. Clint Richard-

son,freshman superstar,wonthe
most valuable player award.

Jerry "Horse" Lee won the inspirational award.
Next year, Reggie Green,
Keith Harrell and "Buck"
O'Brien will be basketball cocaptains.

Recruiting 85-90 percent

O 'Connor reviews career

Curtis' Corner
For those of you who are just dying to lose your shirts at
the racetrack, do I
have the method for you.Through the years,
Ihave perfected my technique and Iguarantee it 100 per cent
successful that you'll never win. Any horse Ibet on is out of the
money; no two ways about it.
The Spectator sent me to Longacres on special assignment. Win enough money to put a contract out on Mr.
Cutbudget Tim Brown, ASSU president. With a crisp $20 bill
in my pocket,I
headed toward the track and wasdown $4.25 by
the time Igot to my seat. Two bills for gas,$1.75 foradmission
and 50 cents for the program. Longacres wastes no time.
IN THE FIRST race, I
had the fifth horse pegged; it would
win. Would you believe eighth in a 12-horse field? Good.
Luckily, 1 had split a daily double ticket with my partner and
we had won the first half. The second half came in a cool
seventh. Down $3 after two races. Nice start.
Race number 3 looked promising untilIbet it. My horses
werenumber 8 and9 out ofa ten-horse field. Five more dollars
to the Alhadeff fund. Down eight bills and sinking fast.
My betting theory really proved out in races number four
and five. If Ibet the horse, it pulled up lame in the back stretch.
After five races, only one of my original $20 remained in my
wallet. My best bet had been on the Rainier Ibought when I
walked in. Iat least got some dividend.
BIG BAD BILLY BE restored my faith in the sixth race.
He came charging down the stretch to garner a place and I
pocketed $10.40. Brown was gone now; Iwas hot. Nothing, I
—
mean nothing, could stop me now except, of course, the
seventh race. Ilost three more bills and my spirits were gone.
Who would have believed the kid would lose after visiting the

Establishing a winningbasket"We were encouraged the
following year.That was the year
ball program at a school with a
limited budget requires sincerity
everyone thought we were just
going to be very good. 1 had
in recruiting and quality kids,
according to Bill O'Connor,
some real misgivings, youknow. cashier?
head basketball coach.
But when you're in a situation,
Imean Ididn't even bother to watch the seventh. Iwas at
In an interview Tuesday,
you just go along with it, what
the
cashier's
waiting to cash in my winner. As soon as the
the public says. You can't fight
O'Connor discussed his four
opened,
window
I handed the man my tickets, he smirked,
years at S.U. and his hopes for
the publicity.
chuckled and then fell to the floor in a fit of laughter. Iquickly
the future of S.U.basketball.
O'Connor, who is in the se"WE NEVER deserved to be rallied my senses and figured out Ihad lost. Imagine my
cond year of a three-year conit —you know, like Sports Il- chagrin.
tract, said he would like to relustrated had us as a team to
MY FORTUNE went down from there. The next three
main at S.U.
watch. We never deserved to be
races
were disasters and Ilost $16.10 on the day. Brown would
forget
there. I'd kind of like to
PEOPLE WHO know basketball know that S.U.is in a tough
that season,but you can't.It was not go swimming inan asphalt wet suit. The Spectatorbudget
recruiting situation, he said. The
very concerning and frustrating.
would remain cut to non-existence and I, the betting man,
We were so disappointing. We again would be begging for spare change
S.U. recruiting budget is apon Pike Street.
just didn't play up to our potenproximatelyone-fifth of the UnAny
way,
it
just
great
was
fun
sending
some track
iversity of Washington's budget.
tial in some games."
Bill O'Connor
S.U., he said, doesn't have the
O'Connor said he felt this past employe's kid to college. Regular betting-man tips will appear
year couldn't be called disap- in The Spectator beginning next week. Then you toocan have
attributes of a large beautiful
campus or the chance for a his leaving the team, O'Connor pointing, as the team was very the benefits of hot tips and the like. Stay tuned until then.
player to play in a name consaid.
young and played up to orabove
"The first year I thought we their potential.
ference such as the U.W.s Pac-8.
"I believe 85 to 90 per cent of did halfway decent," O'Connor
'I think we're going to see
college coaching is recruiting,"
said. "We were 13-13. The next great benefits from last year," he
O'Connor said. "One coach said year we were 15-11. The big ">;iid.
at a clinic that the difference
nucleus of that team was
Looking at the progress of the
Howard and Derline, who were program under his tutelage,
between a good and a bad court
I
is two, three, maybe four wins carryovers. Frank started com- O'Connor feels at a school like I
I,Kevin O. Donohoe, co-sports editor of The Spec, bid a
per year. UCI.A is a goodexam- ing into his own. That was S.U., it takes time to build a
ple: maybe with John Wooden
probably my most enjoyable winner. Success will breed some fond farewell to the sports fans across this great campus of
coaching they would have lost team since I've been here, quality players. O'Connor said. ours.
two games last year instead of
because I just got along with
"We've never been so close as
Before Isail into the summer months, it is my civil duty to
everybody so well. I really did. we are right now to turning the
four or five."
community
to deal "So yer Bored" its final devastating
Howard was certainly the whole thing around. This is as this
"WE HAVE to use a different
catalyst of that. He was solid, a close as we'vecome." he conclud- blow.
approach to recruiting," O'Con- solid kid and a solid player.
Though its humor was so intellectual that it is unread by
ed.
nor said. "We try to get to know
many, the disrespectful, un-American blasts leveled at various
the kids and their parents really
institutions and persons on and off campus bordered on the
we
well because
compete with
libelous.
sincerity, telling a kid he has a
good chance to play and try to
At last, 1 can expose this imposter to be dealt with
WINS 2-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
stress good academics."
properly by the irate mobs and individuals that have been the
O'Connors concentrated
recipient of this smut.
mainly on recruiting local talent
The editor of "So Yer Bored" is the infamous "Porno" Joe
which he believes must beused as
Guppy.
Guppy, as you know, is the sixth grade dropout who
a foundation for S.U. to survive.
His efforts have been rewarded
considers himself S.U.s answer to Truman Capote. I'm afraid
with fine players such as Keith
he resembles him well.
Harrell. Carl Ervin, Clint
That's all 'til September
Auf Wiedersehen.
Richardson,
and Chieftain
hopeful Jawann Oldham, all of
Seattle.
Appraising his four years in
the head coaching spot, O'Connors said: "When 1 first came we
In last night's intramural
THE WINNING squad, Aliis,
playoff action I Kai Ka dropped was spearheaded by Ron
had Greg Williams, Ron
Howard and Rodney Derline. I
the Father's Daughters, 12-4, Sasaki's defensive play and supthink one of the things that really
and the Sun Bears trounced the ported by Pat Ching, Nick
Dirty Mothers, 2 1-4, to set up the Arato. and Sonny Morimoto.
hurt us was that we didn't have
the opportunity to do any
The Military Science Department announced the
women's final.
Defense was the Aliis' strongest
recruiting that first year."
point.
results of two-year scholarship competition last week,
The men's intramural winners
For the other winning team,
naming sophomore cadet Jim Fleming as the recipient of
were
the Allis by a 7-6 tally over Heimskringla,
shortstop Bill
O'CONNOR FELT he had
two-year
tuition,
the
full
books and expensesscholarship
the Droogs and Heimskringla Lonergan was
four solid players, all who had
the defensive
convincing
at
a
13-3
win
University.
scholarship
Seattle
Jim was awarded the
with
over mainstay,with Nelson
deficiencies. One player. Bob
Javonillo,
I.K.'s.
academics,
sports,
on
his
and
the
based
achievements
in
Gross, quit in mid-season. When
Craig Ives, Tim Joyce and Paul
extra-curricular activities.
O'Connor was interviewed for
The men's league this year Kertes as the big hitters.
Jim has demonstrated his leadership potential
the S.U. job, the interviewing
featured competition for the four Heimskringla boasted a balancthrough his participation in Pathfinders and as a past
committee stressed discipline in
available playoff berths. ed attack and outscored oppresident of A Phi O's.Heis currently studying in England
Narrowly missing the top four ponents, 112-33, for first place
the program, he said. The fact
that Gross had trouble adjusting
were AFI'T, managed by Asad during the regular season.
as an exchange student.
Khan, and the Snafus, led by Heimskringla's record stands at
to a more disciplined system may
Ali
out
by
calling
Find
more about ROTC
626-5775.
7-1.
hard-hitting Sargeant Young.
have had something to do with

K. O. Donohoe

JIM FLEMING

...

intramurals
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Herb teas offer variety
by Betsey Barker
Herbs are one of nature's most remarkable
gifts to man.
Throughout history herbs have been
valued for their fragrant, culinaryand healing
virtues as well as for their intricate beauty.
Today, as many people turn to simpler
and quieter pleasures, herb teas are becoming
more and more popular. Although herbs are
probably considered one of life's more modest
pursuits, getting to know them does require
somewhat of an adventurous spirit.
So hang up your Lipton, Red Rose and
Constant Comment tea bags and try a cup of
lemon verbena or blueberry leaf tea for a
change.

Social hour hosts
Sullivan, students

For centuries teas have been used tor
medicinal purposes. According to The Rodale
Herb Book, camomile tea aids digestion and
can even improve disposition. It is claimed
that borage leaves give you a lift after a
difficult day. Rosemary tea helps to cure
headaches and colds,and comfrey is supposed
to be able to cure almost any ailment.
MANY HERB teas have a natural tranquilizing effect that can soothe away tensions
and headaches. These include angelica, hops,
lavender, peppermint or speapmint and sarsaparilla. In hisbook NaturalFolk Remedies,
Lelord Kordel suggests anise seed, birch leaf,
catnip and dandelionfor relief of tensionand

insomnia.

MANY UNUSUAL teas can be made
from herbs. Some are very palatable; others
take a little getting used to. A few of themore
flavorful teas which are good for beginners
are the mints, sassafras, lemon verbena and

camomile.

Combining herbs can also make for some
interesting teas. Anise, caraway, fenner, coriander and cumin seeds used separately or in
combinations make refreshing drinks,as does
papaya and mint leaves.

Usually one teaspoon of dried herbs to a
cup of boiling water will make one cup of tea.
Allow the "tea to steep about five to ten
minutes and strain before serving. Herb teas
can most easily be found in health and
specialty-foods stores, but their increasing
popularity have made them available in other
stores as well.
The best way to discover favorites is to
experiment. When you find something really
tantalizing share it with a friend.

Journalism tour meets Cronkite

explained that time, researchand promotional representatives extesting were essential for the plained that the rising cost of
living has been a factor in book
program.
The group also met Peter price increases.
Millones, assistant managing
Members of the group also
editor, and Allan Siegal, foreign met with representatives of Ms.
editor of the New York Times. magazine. National Lampoon,
Lou Boccardi, executive editor NBC writers and a radio disc
of the Associated Press (AP) jockey.
While in New York, students
wire service, also spoke on the
organization's news-gathering sampled a Paul Simon concert in
Madison Square Garden. They
policies.
Member publications of Time, also joined the crowd to see
Inc., also met with the group. Phoebe Snow, Jimi Cliffs and
peak
HAVE
had
Editors from Time, Fortune. the Brecker Brothers.
many
"I
emotional experiences in t.v. People and Money magazines
THETRADITIONAL tourist
broadcasting, from the moon werepresent E.Patrick Lenehan, spots St. Patrick's Cathedral,
landing to Kennedy's death," he member of the S.U. board of Rockefeller Plaza, Empire State
said. The swing from elation to regents and treasurer of Time, Building, the Statue of Liberty,
depression. Cronkite explained, Inc., hosted the meeting. Hedly World Trade Center, Staten
comes from covering these Donovan, editor of Time, Inc. Island andmuseums were also
publications also was present for seen.
historical events.
Also in New York, the group an informal interview.
On the way out of New York
participated in a research testfor
City, the group stopped for a
ALSO IN New York, account group picture beneath the statue
the Children's Televsion
Workshop, which produces the executives from N. W. Ayer-abh of Horace Greeley in Herald
Electric Company and Sesame International, a New York ad Square.
Street, children's t.v. program.
agency which handles the U.S.
Little did Greeley know that
After viewing the program Army account and the ROTCad the legacy of his words, "Go
characters. Big Bird and Mr. campaign, met with the group. west, young men," would bring
Snufflepagus, on a monitor set,
In New Jersey, Prentice Hall S.U. students from the Pacific
the group learned that textbook publishing company Northwest back to recognize him
educational goals were part of entertained questions from the and New York City for the
group. Company editors and nation's Bicentennial.
the program's intent.
Major publication executives
and news figures, including
Walter Cronkite, spoke with the
Bicentennial Counter-Horace
Greeley StudyTour in New York
City.
The study group, sponsored
by the S.U. journalism department this quarter, reached New
York via its 27-foot motor home.
Cronkite, anchorman for the
CBS evening news, spoke for 45
minutes with the group.

—

—

Hayes
PATRICIA
O'Donnell. senior researcherand
psychologist for the workshop,
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WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN, S.J., president-elect, talked with
students and faculty at a happy hour last Wednesday.

Three receive awards
Christopher Bohan, Gary
Carlton and Frederick Motteler
are recipients of the Orval Klose
mathematics award.

The award was established in
1969 to honor the late Dr.Orval

Klose, former

S.U. chairman of

the mathematics department.

I

The award is givenannually to
freshmen and an upper

two

classman for outstanding work
in mathematics. The award was
presented to the students at a

luncheon that was attended by
Dr. Gary Zimmerman and the
mathematics faculty.

Club information |
tau beta

Pi,

initiated into the Washington
Gamma Chapter,

Two undergraduate students,
chosen by the criteriaof personal
and academic excellence, were

The students are Abel Shi Lo,
engineering, and
electrical
Thomas D. Pittsford. civil
engineering.

Spring initiation of Tau Beta
national engineering honor
society, was held May 14 in A. A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.

What's happening?

CAPS AND GOWNS WILLBE DISTRIBUTED?
Charlie's has i a.m. to 4 p.m. June 4 in Pigott Auditorium.
gcxid taste
THE FEAST OF THE ASCENSION WILL BE
',\j Ul 3:(X) a m I
CELEBRATED
TODAY at 4 p.m. on the front steps of the A.
H
W
A. Lemieux Library. Gene Delmore, S.J., who is leaving S.U.
for a year in India, will be the homilist. A Saga cookout will
follow the mass.

—

photo by louts collerrll

...

AN APPRECIATION BANQUET FOR DR.
JOSEPH GALLUCCI will be held at 6:30 p.m. June 4 at the
Windjammer (Shilshole Bay). Tickets are $10 perperson. Price
includes dinner, gifts and gratuity. Send check or money to Dr.
Louis Christensen, fine arts. Students are encouraged to
attend.

.. .

. ..
.. .

SPEAKER'S BUREAU IS LOOKING FOR
TALENTED STUDENTS TO ADDRESS HIGH
SCHOOLS AND CIVIC GROUPS for the 1976-77 academic
year. Speakers' topics include general to academic areas.
Interested students should contact Maria Sullivan at 626-5863
or 626-6472.

. . . THE

.. .

A COURSEINSCRIPTURE GREEK 101,102and
103 will be offered next year in place of Latin.
STUDENTS FOR LIFE WILL HOLD A
MEETING TODAY at 6:30 p.m. in the Bellarrhine conference
room. New members are welcome.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FACULTY
ALL CLUB AND ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS,
dean,
CLEVELAND,
today
AND GERALD
will meet
in there will bea meetingat 12:30 p.m. this Friday in the Chieftain
Pigott 404 to discuss the expanded management offerings in conference room to plan fall quarter's activities. If a specific
the Albers School of Business. Students are invited to attend date for an event is needed, be there or send a representative.
from noon to 1 p.m.
Those in attendance will receive priority for next year's
scheduling.
KING COUNTY JUVENILE SERVICES IS
SEEKING INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY HIKING AND
ALL S.U. CONTRIBUTORS TO FRAGMENTS not
OUTDOOR SPORTS, and are interested in sharing some of coming back next fall, leave address with Kenneth MacClean,
their leisure time this summer with a young man. For more Marian 21 2. 11 i ragments do not come out finals week,a copy
information call 323-9500 and ask for a volunteer coordinator. will be sent to that address.

. ..

...

. . . SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ATGREEN LAKECON- . . . S.U. CHILD CARE CENTER is hiring work-study
any
Apply
calling
SESSION STANDS. Can start
time with flexible hours. students for summer and/or fall 1976.
$2.20 an hour. Contact Carol McLaughlin at 626-6664.
626-5394.
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